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In Our nth Year

.TOP SPACE SCIENTISTS

Three Wrecks
Are Reported
On Weekend

•

WEATHER REPORT

4

B&PNV Woman
Of The Year
Is Named

The closing melon of the Blood
Rims Baptist Aasociation will be
held Tueishay at seven pm. at
the F'irs Baptist Church in Murray.
Rev Roy Brown and Rev. J.
Frank Young will be the aennon
speakers an the subjects, "The
Power of Prayer' ntil "Christ
Above AR".
An eddireee cm -The Church Ministemag Through Convention Institutions and Agencies" will be
given by J. Cheater Durham of
the Kentuncy Baptht Student UnIon fa:lowing the cid to order and
prayer by Rev. W. A. Farmer, amabeam moderator.
Special muaio will be by W. R.
Howard, minister of mune of the
First Murat Murray.
The Assockational aseseconscii
open tionght at aeven pm. at
the
Fust.
Maelonery
Baptist
Church. Benton, with Reverends
Earl Wexford, Eugene F. Quinn.
and L. V Hereon as the speakers.
Met Jessie Shoemaker
The second
on will be held
Tueedery morning in nloe am. at
Mm. Jessie Shoemaker today
Use Altana Baptist Church. Calvert
was named _Business Woman Of
City. Speakers will be Reverends
Cabein Feint Huron RicherscaL Use Year bythe Murray Business
Mid Professional Watnen's Chub.
and Thomas Midas.
The amounoement was made at
Dr, H. C. Chiles, crieek ef the
luncheon ensetnet marking the
sasociation, said that 12,0113 mem- •
begrameng of National Buskins
bers were roported from the fortyWomen's Week.
amen chureses to ilarateail and
Calloway Caunties.
NITS Shcernek.er. wt.:, resides on
T/w pubhc Is Invited to attend Henry Street, is • native of Mcthe semans of the Eked Rear Craclosn County but she ham heed
Bapthe Asextlation.
lit Murray for a ranger of year
and is enop/oyed by the Pewees
Bare.
Funeral Of Gentry
She le currently severer as DirTownley Held Sunday ector Deere% I. of the Kentucky
redendian Clubs under her IONSGentry
Townley, 76, died entup are Murray. Meyfteld. Marin the Mr- shall County. Paducah. Premeton,
Pilaw night at
raa-Clancrawi County limpital f01- Reedland. Hakim of Mayfield,
an Einem of four months Putton-Seutts Fulton. end Caramel
Femoral services wee beld at of Paducah.
Mmeleres Chapel Surmise at 3
Mrs. illsrasehs Is &Mee in bee
pea_ Mat burnt
Ilsehd Coax*
tered Ada hides agreed In VarWry at Fachenan.
A nathe at Henry °aunty. Mr. ious ommities golluding two years
Townley wias rested in Use Buch- ae presielsrit.

Two Confess To
Burning 5 More
Homes In Area
Attention
You Might

a

Mother

Set

Two Present
Program For
Hazel Club

Jerry Don Lowery

*
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Per Cop7

Three traffic accidents wee investigated by the Murree Pabee
Depertment on flaturckey and Saoday, according to reports filed by
the *Ake officers No injuries
were reported.
Saturday at 336 p.m. Wry
Ruth Bell. Rembe One, Hanes,
Clay 1111111131cli11 Wyatt and Muir
We Just mad good morning Sport
Ladies;
dreeng a 1.064 Chevrolet tom door
Tinder burned eleven home in
and gat to the oar. He fesaey dkt
teemed by M. P. Hicks, was *Mpg
Camay County, rather than Just
Be Most
show some sign of We by raising
Austell Blagonraioy, U.S.S.R.
illenther Rea Brews, U.&
north on Highway 641 and hit be
Shatiff Cohen StUbblefterld
his head and pang us a quunost
Careful
Woman Driver reported this morning. Montt
1964 Triumph two ciccr convert,
look_
Me going east on Chestnut Street,
Stubblefield said that the two men
If you shoukl be stopped by a told
according to Pagroiraen Ed Knight.
him that they had burned
member at the Murray City Po- for cabins an Kentuck.y
Readleg
Polhoe said the 'Munro wee drientices In American
Wee and
lice Force within the near future, the home
ven by David Allen Freese. *19
Forests on the Lindbergh ma As
of Pat Harrell of KeeIt Just might be that you haven't my
you my recall. or In the case of
South 9th Street who aid them
In addidon to the als far
dale anything wrong, but rather which
he stopped for traffic light and
younger readers, may have read.
they eters indicted.
Just
might
be
You
the
chosen
greet detective WM* linked the
when the light turned goosed he
The two released thts informa"gaiety
omenous
•
woman
driver
ladder used by the kidnapper to
started east an Cheated when
tion to Sheriff Stubblefield hia
of Murray
Bruno Hauplamcm
the cothston occurred
NM* *Mt before they wers reThis
hence
will
be
conferred
on moved to Eddyvide Penitentiary to
Damage to the Primal oar Ilea
same Wady driver by the Murray beset
on the eight Ade and to the Bdi
taming sentence.
12 said
Mrs the writer "If a wetter might
.9111121111111
end
Profeasional Wo- 14 yawn rimpectively.
car an the belt hunt and roar
be perinatal to draw a fmal
men's
Club
emir
They Minded guilty to the chargtumefy moral it dente be this:
The driver Mown eel be steppSunday at 3:46 pm. the 1904
es sifter belog indicted by a apseand
In en ens of near suareby
ed and handecl a special mammoths
la sommion of the Grand Jury at
Chevrolet four door driven by
contempt for taw and order we
by the Chief of Police, Brent October 9
The Grand Jury reBabble Covington Penner of 121
should remember that It is the
Mumma The summons requests
W. North Street. Mayfield. and
turned fourteen indactments apolicemen an car Wok who stands
her
appearance
as
guest
of
honor
the 1100 Chevrolet for door drigainst the two
WWiani H. Pickering, V.S.
Lamle! Helm, VASE.
beeseeo um and eh vicious deat the BdaPW Oetaber tometine, •
ven by Latien trim Hoffman of
-Thee olestbd guelty to die inarileoleettan
plena
The
to
mike
anniversary
of the first Sputnik. Making the
THE OCT. 4
1041 %Mr Avenue collided on
dictment* and in a hearing an led
this
presentetion
an
annum*
honor
space age 10 years old, ts of special significance to these
Papier Street.
Fridley Ware Oilman Judge BIMto a "esdem woman driver".
top scientists. Blegoetravoy is the Sot let's chief space
ard Peek, were senterbord to king
Patroknen Marteo Well, and Wd
-We can Mow by our attitudes
scientist; Von Braun is America's top rocket expert; PickKnight mid the Farrow oar am
teens In the Mate perutentiary.
Mat we respect poles officers and
ering heads the Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasadena.
going eget sod the Hoffman oar
Tinsley mothed 28 years and
police 11,0011. We can poet* and
Of Two Burns Wyatt ft years, however sane af
Calle; fiedov is known as "The Father of the Sputnik," the
was going ma Mean the ocelleibra
fully rawer eve& questions when
°mum&
the aentstioss were to Ism confirst man-made Earth orbiter.
Self In Protest Of
they feel we have infornadon of
currently meking the sentences
Darner& to both cars was on the
value"
U.S. In Viet Nam
left front fender. burriPmw
meanly 14 dor Tinsley and 12 tot
FAIL
Wyatt.
Murrayans To Attend 1
-It speeded like Hoot Owl Mese
Deputies Hardie Kelso and Curt
Later at 630 pm. Sunday
LOS
ANGOILESlii
Holiday
Inn
—
A
Meeting
66at can rause Beiturrlay night Thrm
old Gene Wails, 403 North
Willoughby moved the two from
year-ald
mother
of
two
burned
Hoot 0%13 camerd fur the night In Memphis This Week
the Calloway County Jibil to EddyStreet, driving a 1956 Chevrelet
herself to death an the sons of ville
back behind the house and we
pileup 011-1101d by John Want ems
on Mourdie morneng. A dethe
federal
building"
Sunday
be- tainer warrewit was Mad with the
Wed Kentucky — Cloudy and goes south on Highway 1211,
lay there bads* to diem
makfore
hcrefied
onicskers
to pretest warden of the peallentiery Once
cool this afternoon and tonight ing a left turn into the gravel pa
Owen IWkington arid Bch Cook,
US. treolvement in the Vietnam they
with cemaional rain silt mosterred when the truck was hit In Ina
Ise mad ten there went dues
are also aberged In Grams,
franchIsshoidere for the Holiday
wee
Hateceneun Marshall tonnees Ma
side ea Reeky Med Glark. 113
bemuse there was ain lases test
lbuedershowerie eralling from the
Ian ore-lawerse. mei Plasm OmFlorence Hansaina
annaban Kentairke sod Wailthey County hi
alto and one scemena We don
portion tonight Tomb Ocildwater Read cleving a1111111
wag
Welty, vrie attessd ass annuli MbLa Puente sarked her okadting
nnems on Minder Muesli
know what thew got out or talkclearPig and coot Ithrhs this se- Chevrolet four door hardtop. was
freesias ot the Ineemetional Aswah outline keen a two-gallon
elverit Eltuthridd odd that the
ing to one another all nght long
demon In dis elth 'Ands souther- attempting to pees the Wails'
sociatico of Holiday Inns of Memcontainer. then set herself afire two Mud
to speak with him Just
but they were still at It early
ly becoming northerly 10 to 16 trxck. amording to the report filwith a 'notch outatde the federal before
phie Tam_ Oct 16-19 Appendanan Clierenuntty. His patients were
Sunday morning.
they left and revested ths
-amen Knight and We
Mks per hour during the &Mer- ed by Pat
other
Meet
three
-tors
with
She,
01
office
male* 700-1100 IAHI french leeMalang
in
downtown
Las
five ocher home buriungs.
Damage to Use Walks truck was Me late George C. and Mary Ellen dietrices, has arranged aid conmen Lows eanight In the 60s.
Angeles
hoidens from 46 states, Orneds,
The Sheriff repartee that he Me
It warn daylight and we looked out
Highs Meads", in the Ma and /ow an the eft dde. arid to the Chet Chilton Townley. A retired LAN ducted mortice* far apprusarravety
Puerto Rico, and the Beim= Inv
Waneeeer
said
the
weenen
ran
mensal, Mr Townley made his two hundred women at the annual
• ring helm Georgetown Coarse
to terns to see a huge owl leave
TOs. Probability of mmemmable selio oar On dm right and left franL
for
stout
expected.
40
feet
with
flames and a watch Much the owners
home at Route 1, Farmington.
the meta (or a teeter daytime
this afternoon greater than 90 per
Fall Round-Up of Districts I, IL
Mr. Townley is arrived by his ID and IV. held at Ken Bar Inn, ahoottng from her body before may have by identifying. Tbe ring
location. Kinsale Seer the second
During the elidirence, Mrs. BIlle cent dscressing to 40 pre cent toshe
coMpest.
A
aeourity guard at- sodthe meth were stolen by the
vete, the former Miry Raney to October 14 snd 16
one heft We time LIM weedier Melon and W. Cock will attend night Mete erlding then the wed
Proclamation
ternptel to douse the flames with
Minn he wee married kb IMO: a
pale Nerd! Stubblefield and but
the third one ever left or not. • preview performance of "Bee portion Outlook for Wedressay—
a
fire
exteetunter but pallor and they coma remember where
daughter, Mrs. Sue Nell Robinson
The Sat we heard of bun he was How Thee Run" the fine Holiday Falr and continued csod
the,
the
scram probably Med berme
of Buchman: two sans. Crone
picked than up.
still !maltose
het Dinner Theatre production.
Dinner Meeting Is
W3EIRIEM3 werldng women con- Townley.
the flames were put ota
New Albany. less.. Dan
A death of 100 trembles' Hakim
stitute 311 aiSi at the Natim's akl Townley.
Jahn Osbert, 06. said be was
For Thursday
Paris; two sisters,
Hammed to me a Jay Bird make Inn Dinner Theatres Is plumbed.
everting three, ere' are coneente Miss
'urines tdmard an the steps 111130s1
Annie Themiey, Buchman%
& perfect two merit landlog In
Other appeal events during the
he sideway saw "a nags ot flamstriving to serve their commun- Mrs Betty Cavan
Sean: derht
the book yard yesterday and our conference
triclude peeentate Guinn Jones Gets
'Ms Hueneme and Protean/inn es alOVI:011 toward or' As he epities. their Mem and their nat- grandchildren Ilfid three nephew&
attentson was drawn to him be- iota by Weller Johnson.
aseistant Promotion In Army
Wintien's Club vie had its regular maenad the figure "she stretchion et
to and cultural proammo he hod acenetitiog M he to the publisher of Peron*
Memo
natiether at the Woman's Club ed out. her arena silt moaned at
grama. end
bill. it was white.
One; "Reid" Mabee pubtlatber of
Home on Thursday. October 19. at me," he and, "It wathi a cream
WHEEIE.A8 major goals of bus"Parade" Steiday Oupplement MaJun a main"
6 30 p.m.
UB. ARMY. VIETNAM (AlFr- Sims end prafesslonsi women ere
The Jay VIM *wed has treasure Fannie, humorist
Chester Lauct.
Her huebend, George Beaumont,
A program on traffic moiety well
NiCt — Quinn FeJonee, eon of to help create bettrr conditions In October Draft
down on the ground and then by radio and TV
penionekty Oaken
be presented by Set Hargis, es- Mad the lowoolatean was "absoMr and Mrs William H. Jones for buena. women through the
golly proceeded el cover It wlth lifcCaleum. and Reber!
Sider, pretenant pet oommsneler of the lutely intended" to 100 a protest
217 S. 13th Street, Murray, Ky., atudy of social, "desk/new/. ecoMem After he left we sect over indent of John
Jerry Don Lowery. am of Mill Kentuoicy State Palace. Mayeadd ageonst. American
Hancock Life Innomic
participation In
and
poktecal
problems:
to
was
promoted
to Army specialkst
to take a look.
surance Company Ands Bryant is
help than be af greater service Gotha Lowery of 720 Nash Drive, He will Mom= the vehicle in- Use Vietnem war.
Mrs Marlene Keil and HewMurray, was drafted Into the US spectlon law end the driver eduscheduled to sing at the Prayer five September 29 In Vietnam to their coternuntty.
"She couldn't stand to live any lett Cooper a dm Health Deto further
where he is serving with the 0th
Be had learated" • hickar/ nut. Breakfast on Wednesday.
Army
October
In
the
draft
call cation prqtram Ortt Hargis will longer under this thing," he said. partment presented
Oct it
triendshtp with menet throughdm pregnant
Infantry Divislon
for Calloway County.
Because of the growth at the
"fthe felt des had to be clone, It at the 'meting of the Rand Woalso show • filen.
out the warred. and
Of merge the Jay Bini t•• great Holiday Inn engem
The Murray man left by bus for
k was deStec Jenne, a this dthection camIn therm of the program are had to be done."
WHEREAS all of us are proud of
man* Club held Thursday M sem
tree planter, with his favorite the eded this year to
have meaner meter amitesed to Company A. and their leasienshlp hi these rotary Naahvilie. Tem, and hes ben Mesdames MildredRagedele. Wet)*
Beaumont said be knew noddle pm in the club rocat.
"nighty Oak He well carry acorns confeences for
sent to Fort Combat for his Wail, Jessie Shoemaker, and Lo- of hie wee's Men to commit
franchise holden Battalion cir the envision's 47th In- flelds 01entleavor
suiThe two health department Wfor /MTV distance to it them. and Innkeepers,
rattler than com- retry, entered the Army in Mar
cide but added the apparently bed ritten ahoy a Men wed presented
retta hob&
NOW THRIMPOR I. Edward T. badc training
bine than In an annual meeting Wee completed his tomelc training Breathitt. Omens's*
Mrs
chief
Adam&
Oust*
nest
confided
her intent/ma to • friend • program an tha Pep &Mir test.
of the State
A large per oentage °one up I. as hee bens
done in the pan More at Ft RJOey. Ken
Met week
and arrived of Kentucky, by the authority of Local Word No. 10 of the
Mrs Kalai Is a pubic health nurse
Garden Club To
then MB Holiday Ines are now oversees in Jentiary of this year. vested in me,
Selective
Service,
Novemmid
the
"I cid not thkek she would go with the Calloway County Heath
do hereby proolaim
Finally fhed that flower bed open and elevating,
draft
14
call
Calowary
ber
far
with bets unThe 21-year-036 inkier Is a 1904 October 16-21, 1937 as
this far," Beaumont mid
Meet On Wednesday
Department end Mr. Cooper Is
we nave been working on for in der construction In
Morocco and graduate of Murray High aehoot NATIONAL BUMMER/ WOMEN'S County wet be four far Indianian,
Pohoe found literature. urging • the, area health education specieking. Oot Ralph Beamed to bring Use Nethetands, a&
for
fifteen
Mineral examination,
welt as the
The Platuree Palette Carden vote against President Johosan In hat for the State
MOCK
us some dirt„ went out and rot UR and Canada.
Dalarthrent of
Okib WM meet on Wednesday, 1906 and ceposIng the wee in Health for about twenty comities
sponeared by the National Peder- and ten transfers
the laist toad of sandstone, and
Vietnam
Shrine Club
in
&
the
p.m.
at
1:30
sit
IS,
°dotter
ation
ptakup
ot
Pmfewcional
truck
Dusiness
end
the in the weetern area
keeled things up.
Comment/ Canter on
Drive. women bacl parted near the tailedWomen's Clubs, Inc. and urge
Mrs. Olga Freeman pereented an
Meet On Saturday
Murray High FHA
To
Golf
Ladies
Day
Mr&
Brown
Odle
be
the
ME
all careens In Kerittwky. all tine
inetering devotion an Use theme.
That was a pretty good chore to
Mame
will
the
and
present
keend freemen groups, an educate Be On Wednesday
"Freeing Sande.
aco=pad% It le about twenty fret Selling Cook Books
tonal associations, ell news meth&
The president. Mrs. J. W. Jaime,
or so lane and about nine feet
S elson on "Making Thmksgetreg Ar- Four Cotmtians Are
The
raingements". each member is aekMurnty-Oalkeeray
Comity siod other community eventuatpresbded and the secretary. Mtn
wit* We Just went Mend and
Heine Club will meet Saturday. ion* to Join in this saute to
The regular Wks dm golf will ed to bring flowers. fruits, and In Marching Band
Gerald Ray, imported nine meanmoved the Tiger her to this bed,
The Murree High P.HA. is txdd- October 21 at the
harm of Bill worldly women by enoourselog be played Wedreslay, October Id. containers for the lesson.
toms and for venom present.
the Spider lily, four Iris and one Rig
annual sale at the "Fav- Matfett. Remand Circle. in
Pow students from Murray are They were Mm Lowell
Pomo- and promoting the celebration of at the Calloway County Country
Key and
Hibiscus. As soon as the other orite Recipes of Horne Pliranornice
rams Shona. All Nobles of the the mohlevernenta of all bathes ChM with tee aff Ume at nine
members at the blanching nao- Mrs. Tommy Clothe*. prospective
Hibiscus drops its *aces we move Teachers" cookbooks These boas
Floyd
Mrs.
McCage
Mort* Shrine are krvited to at- and predmional women as they am.
rougteired Bard at aturrey State members. abs. Kaiak and
Yr.
it too.
see affeed only through hub tend ami a pot Wet
University.
Frances Milky' la golf /meow Undergoes Surgery
supper will be contribute lady to our romantic,
Cooper. Mrs. Stem Knott wee reschool home economics depart- saved by the ladies
The
110
and
peelings
be
made
will
-member
at
on
chic
No
6:30
cultural
band
and
purposes
pm.
prrfarms ceived as a new mender.
W. flgure we will put things in ments and are not sold commermrs. Ilitalisan Robinson la in
Mrs Med MoCege underwent at al horne tiootbsli games of WV..
I tee. This will be a regular ladies
The men end means ternimittee
this bed that COMP 14) even' Year cially.
merge of the committer on food
ray
State.
day
Orate
Elisabeth
luncheon
with
Mary
Janes
Bandsmen We selected recommenced that the chili have
workeeT at the
and terve the others for annual
Oaks Bridge Club
'The new "Desterts" (second edit- and if the lades will
by
audition
Hospital
Laing*
in
as chairman of the hostesses
lam, Mononly. The bend Is a babe mie hi November, art
ma he' at
plants.
ion) I. now available Other books 163-6628 die will tell
directed by Paul W. Ethatim, as- candies 01Christmas, end mponsor
Others an the luncheon hostesses day.
than what Will Hold Coffee
in this earns ligature adult veget- will be needs& By-laws
soclate
She Is reported to be doing good
prafewor 01 musk,
committee ere ittedeines Oeorge
will be
• quartet in the spring
Lame lesetia. Jr came by the ables, foreirn f, meets
and approved and officers erected at
The bend members from MurMembers of the Oaks Bridge Hart, Rrnert Wilson, Nat Ryan and will be able toreturn home
The Brame reocermented thief
home this weekend with the nicest ememmile reaper All books sell tits
meeting.
ray are Jaime 9111101. Route
Club will hold a kickoff coffee for Hughes, 19/1 Settle. W C Xlkins, next week.
2: the club bur bath eats for downlex point leach that he got over fict 111226 each end may be purHer address le Mary latitheth Joe Hargrove. 915 No. Rah; Fred town Hied pant shrubs around
all new Mb membens and bridge Mink Hdbomb, and Forman
Ciampbell arm He chased keenly orny thee:math the
to the
Momper'. Room 225, Loutieltle, Ky. theta 407 N. teh; and Donakl the "welcome to Hamer" sign& and
begirinese on Wednesday at 9:30 hank
pot hie dear the first day of the club.
FivE crimp
Maley, Route 2,
sena at the ekeb.
to amid the newly farmed Kesel
sew over there.
"risorlte Recipes of Home MooMEETING CALLED
141W CORPOIIATION
Mach lady Is salted to bring a
Premiere:erten.
numbs Teachers" barks make exCEMETERY
white
In
wrapped
UPKEEP
elephant
prise
Mrs Oeraticl Ray and Mrs. HarOath( with Wm were Birt Major cellent gifts for weddings, 'MowFive wears were cited by the
Mrs.
Board
Motors,
901y
Nance
president
the
Smelt.
and
of
Door
nmemper
a
paper bag or
oki %Wideman were elected votToby and Oct. Lance Booth. his ers. Mother's Day. Christensa and Muirety Police
Department an Sat- prises ME be given.
Persons interested ea the upkeep ing delegates to the first district
has bum formed in Murree The Use Klemm Parent-leacher Assocfather.
rainy ot,her caxasions
urday and Bundler. They were two
Al Isalks are urged to attend- new Oen is Itioaraporated for $100,- iation. has called a meeting at the of the New Providence Cemetery, meet's* at Paducah on October
For infermation about obtaining for public drunkenness, and one Mable
beard for Thursday, who have not contributed this 28.
Ratters will be the haste* 000 'filth Willaim H. Bogard aid executive
The deer weighed about 140 pounds these book& contact any F.H.A. each for &Ilene
wbile intoxicated, for the dig.
Ade O. Name ate incorporators_ October 19, at nine sun at the year, are mated to send ther doA seal hour was held with Mrs.
field dreased and was taken with member or call '153-3447 or
emning a red tight, and reckless
The haider ladies day luncheon The firm Is in the automobile les- 'school Members passe note the nations to Jim Antanten, Hamel, Gerald Oallimore and Mrs. Bur(Coatinsed on Pare She
driving.
• earlier time.
has been cancelled for Wedneeday. Mem
Ky., 40040.
ion HoMpple ma nonassaa.
Iset the house early Saturday
Monte* and old Sport was rieht
there an the step where you come
out of the carport door. He dt
en:en move, or look up Or "Arlene
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To Be Held Here
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The
Tonle), is Monday, Oct 18, the
Tins-Herald, October 20, 11,Mid the West
Kentuckian, January
Mtn clay of MI with 78 to fol1, lela
low
jaigg$ C. WILLIAMS. PURLIEUS&
The moon is MUM= its fret
tigat le meet any Advertng, Lathers to the liditar dtarter and AA plans
.
agog whack ka our opinion. aro act toff las beg
The nionong dare are Venus
inmiersand Jupiter.
The evening stars are ashen
ATIV/123: WALLACE WITMER CO.,
grea„
=
11
,
4TTents; Thne & Life Mag., NW York. 1508 and Mars
N.Y.:
On this day in history:
Asa, Datruit. /itch.
la 1966, the tins operalion with
Ea* at as Fed Cake, Murray, Keutuck,y, for trams:soon
as a patina under ether was perSecood Class liadasr.
firmed at blisaMohusetts deogral
111111011114111111PTION HAT. By Carrier in Murna, per week
Mc, per month Hoopitat isi Base's,
Calaway sad agjotalug oottablef, psiyaw, $.60, aistabara.
RUA
as,* In NW. AhoUsientet John BrOlina
aimed a is oa Harpers Perry,
'Tan Ciasiendies ChM Meet of a OtaimmettpM
Va. He sued • band.
tbs
arairoak
IshawlIs at th laweregsper"
firehouse and Xi SOMMI
MMIM lie
aL usgoursid two
okra
railer.
MONDAY - OL'ilDBER 16, 1967
In 1934. Chinese Communists began Meer loos tometi to the northwest where died astablished beadquarters and mautped strategy against she Netsonalist government
g it itau rsass
which they maritagar in IN&
riga,. Azit) A.L
In 1905, U.& anew Chief
of
TON - California's Got. Ronald Reagan in a Stall Gootpe Mamba dad
interview (ABC's issues and Answers) On
A Nought for the dip - &Mari
the War
Noperor Man-us AMMO mid:
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South 12th Street
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Phone 753-1127
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you peg, dm contributions
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receipts
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return,
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the way
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Last year we decided to give credit where credit was due
and ran a picture of the cheerleaders that were in the three
local schools. This way the girls get their names and pictures
In the paper at least once during the year.
As I said before they deserve a lot orcredit for the work
they do. Besides they are better looking than the boys.
This week's Cheerleader is Mary Ann Melugin, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bob Melugin. She is 17 years old and
a
senior at Murray High.
419

se
•

•
Mrry Ann Melugin

•

1195
•

S. 07047

?S
•

Mary Ann is the Vice-President of the senior class, 1967
Prom Queen, and 1968 Finalist for Miss Murray High.
She is an active member of the University Church
of
Christ, belongs to the Murray High Tri-Hi-Y.
Mary Ann enjoys water sports, football, and basketbaU
games, as well as all of the school activities.
se
too
Went to Paducah Friday night for the Murray-Tilg
hman
game, and saw a big sign in front of a drive-in
saying -Rover
says Welcome Tigers". I went in to see who
Rover was, and
met an old buddy. I always thought he looked
like a dog, but
never thought he would admit it.
But, I did enjoy a pre-game coney dog,
and a big root
beer at the Dog 'N Suds, as well as a chat
W/th Bob 'Rover"
Saxon.
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Just when you have Something that you
think Is old, and
a real keepsake, someone always
comes up with something
Just a little older, or a little better.
I have a baseball that was signed by all
the Detroit Tigers
way back in 1953 or 54, that I have
always been real proud of.
Now Mrs A. Fronike of here in Murray
comes in with a baseball she ha.•4 had since 1938, that all
the Boston Red Box signed for her.
She was living in Birmingham,
Alabama, at the time and
the Sox played games there every
year as they headed north
In Use spring, after they had
broke training camp.
I am still proud of my keepsake.

Weekend

Sports

Summary

•

•
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Racers Down
Raiders 35-14
On Saturday

We have- always -believed -that--the-eheerleitder were the
unsung heroes of the sports world. We know that in football
The Racers of Coach B1l Furthe boys are the ones to score touchdowns, and the ones that gerson cashed in on the passing
attack of Larry Tdknan Saturday
keep the other team from scoring the touchdowns.
over Middle Tennessee of
We also know that in basketball the boys are the ones to win
Murfreesboro 35 to 14. The win
who score all the points, and make all the great plays. But represented the first win
over
in both sports the boys need someone to give them encourage- Middle Tennemee since 1852.
The Thoroughbreds now boaat a
ment, or they would soon lose interest in the garne.
The fans need to let the players know that they are woe,
behind them all the way, and without the cheerleaders to
lead them the fans seem to fall down on the job just a little.

•

WInstone of Wales in the leth
round to restate hin world featherweight crown, then announced his
rettrarsent.

By United Pres International)
Sunday
Saturday
NEW YORK tin - The HousNEW YORK
- Ogden
Phippa' VII rtohe wen the 1179,500 ton Oilers of the American FootCitsinPeerse Stakes at Aqueduct in ball wars traded quarterback
Don Trull to the Boston Pa1.34 4-5.
triots for a future draft dadoe.
WASHINGTON v, - Former
outfielder Jim Leman rained •
two-year °overact to manege the
Waahington Senator's. replecing 041
Hodges, who :weaned to become
meaner of the New Tort Meta,

MEXICO Pet - Mohamed Gammoudl of 'remixes won the first
gold medal of the pre-grmaing
Siumlay when he captured the
10.000-mdter nen M 30 minutes
26.5 seconds.

VIRGINIA WATER, England TN
- Arnold Pakner defeated Peter
Thomism one up, in the 36-hole
final of the lecoadealy match
play g'otf tournament.

BALTIMORE IUT9 - Johnny Unitas aimed a new three-year contract estIneated at $100,000 a year
with the Baltimore Oahe of the
National Football League.

BOSTON rrr -- Dirk Wgilarne,
who netted the Benton Red Sox
to the American league pains/it
In his rookie season, signed a
manage
to
these-year contract
therm It was reported the threeyear pact called for about $150,000.
-TORONTO 111, - The Stanley
Toronto Maple
flip champion
Tees opened their 1967-88 National Hockey League attaa011with
5-1 victory over the Chicago
Block Htildial.

CHARLOTTE, N. C. itS - Buddy• Baker. &Wing a Dolor Charger, won hie ftna Timmar race In
the notional 500 state ere event.
MONTERREY, CaUf. PM Bruce McLaren of New Zealand
won the 3130-mile Oarisellan-American auto race.

NOW YOU KNOW
by United Rem International
The Argaii, the world's largest
sheep, roam the mountains ranges
of central kna and may grow to
MEXICO CITY nt - VIrente st height of 4 feet and IMO tip
BaldIver of Mexico stopped Howard to 350 pounds.
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Trojans Look
Forward To
T•
tie, Honors
a.

By GAILY KALE
VPI Sports Writer
Now that Southern California has
dispelled the Notre Dame meth
once and for all this sermon, the
Trojans con concentritte on mining Ise national oollegiate footbali title and Al-Amertca honors
for Orenthal Jamess Seep en
0. J took the singe cet of the
Irish and added worry wrinkles
on the forehead of Notre Dame
coach Ara Parseghian as Southern
California made no bones about
atoning for the 51.0 shellacking
suffered last year.
Simpson scored
three
toutidowns iliattuday. from the 36 3 afid
and 1, and pkked up 183 yarns on
38 cerries as the Trojans. who
were two toughdown underdogs.
beat Notre Dame 24-7
Top-ranked UISC now concentrates on winning the 'Pacific Data
mite as it takes on Washington
Saturday and works toward Milt
climactic battle with crosstown rival UCLA on Nov. 18
Notre Pane% ranked fifth.was
one of five teams In the top 10
that met defeat.
Day Of Defeats
No 4 0e0Tiltaawas stoppee by
Mitaseciptt 20-20, Pt. 8 Missouri
lost to seventh-ranked Cokinuio
23-9. Neared:a, tied with Louisiens
State for ninth place, dropped a
10-0 declaim to Musa& utile
LEW •iseis beaten by Miami of
Melds 17-15.
Second ranked Pardee routed
Ohio State 41-4. third -rated UCLA
olobbered California YT-14 and No
6 Alabama topped Vanderbilt 3621
Southern Cal'. Melly to bottle
DIM quartertack Terry Ns/Indy
by defending him with Dublke
born Adrian Young. virtually Idled Notre Dames chances et successfully defending their national
title.
Paisratty was intercepted five
times as be found difficeity in
reaching his favorite receiver. Jim
Seymour Young grabbed off four
of riantattra woes.
DSC traSed 7-0 st halftime. tad
the Trojan broune a race hone
In the second half as the teem
felikelled
psalm and
-mat
Slimeigin manse .1be peal Ine Swiee
nom kir Southern Cal's Brat eatery in (Mouth Bericl. Ind • since
MN after 10 consecutive knees
on Notre Dame% home territory
Easy Yiestory
Pienlue made uP for Put Mt
helm at Otto Mate on the Boilermakers ran up • 36-0 halftime
}mei that included two Mice RAPP
,
tie whdown panes. one of ftve
yards to Marion Oriffin and the
other a is raider to Jim
.erne.
Leroy Keyes stirred cm a. 21-mid
run and Perry Williams plunged for
two PtIrrate seers during the
game
In other top ramps around the
country'
Pat-Cornen beat PrInneten 4712. Dartmouth defeated Pennesesena 23-0. Harvard routed Columbia 48-13, Penn St. slammed
Breton College 50-25. and Navy
stopped Syracuse 27- 14
South - Auburn best Clemson
43-21, Duke whipped verintie 138. Florida Mut out Theme 36-0,
Florida Abate whitemetterl South
Cambria 17-0. North Carolina State
belted Maryland 31-9. Tennemee
surprised Omni' Ti 24-13 and
VirginiaTech stopped 1LentookY
24-14
Southwest - Artaness played
Haller to a 10-10 he. Nbrth Tema
Stake dipped Colorado Rate 2110. Rice topped Northwestern 508. Texas aired Oirinhoma 9-7 and
Texas AM
Ar
skipped past Teinis
Tech 29-34.
Midwest - /tidier's topped Iowa
21-17. Iowa State knocked off Kansas Rate 17-0, Micialtan State
blitzed Mlohallin 104-0, Minnesota
won over Rinds 10-7 and Miteburr h upset Wisonneiri 13-11
West- Air romp defeated North
Carolina 10-8 Stanford world a
91-10 victory over
Washington
State, Waterston zeroed °reeve
36-0 and Wyoming beat Utah E-0.

• Kentucky OVC
Teams Out Win
Tenn.Teams

By United Press International)
It was a good day Saturday fcr
Kentucky's Ohio Valley Conference
teams as all four of than picked
uti victories, while three of Tennessee's four conference teams
went down in defeat.
3-2 record for the sea= with a
Ee.tern Kentrucky warmed up for
2-1 OVC standing.
this week's homecoming game aThe pass snatching ability of
gainst arch-rival Western by [route
Harvey Tanner went far In puteine Northwood College cif MIMInrw Murray on the acceoboard.
gen 55-0 The Maroons, paced by
Tanner pulled in 13 aerials tor 255
quarterbacks Jim Coke and Ten
yards and two touchdowns.
&peal...
,and spirt end Aaron Marsh,
Tillman rent the air with 51
set 13 school records
masers, ommieting 2$ at them
At the other said of the Bluefor a total of 406 yards and four
grass Stale, Western Kentucky's
TDs. Tillman's other target GerRilkoppere had about as much fun
ald Young conned with four
by slaughtering Tennessee Tech of
and two TDs.
Cookeville 56-0. Junior fullback
Murray State scored first when
Dickie Moore set two OVC records
David Randolph
intercepted
a
with four touchdowns
MIddle pass and returned it to
Murray's Lamy Tillman again
the Middle 42. On the first play.
run and passed at will as the
Thitnan unlemed a pass to TanRacers won their third straight
ner for the score.
contest after two opening loses.
Rosser added the extra point
beating Middle Tennessee State
Reser added three points to the
at Murfreesboro 34-11. 'The juRacer score when he kicked a field
nior quarterback Fart conference
goal with a minute left in the
marks when he hit on 28 of
first quarter.
51 passes for 425 yards.
Murray pushed another TD over
Morehead, which lad let its
with 48 seconds left in the half
previous two genies, bounced biek
when Rams Hake went over from
to ttio XentuckY State' 6-0 at
the two. Romer again added the
Prankfort Vitt" a crucial fourthextra point.
period touchdown run of 29 yards
TDB broke out .41 over in the
by quartatack Bill Marston.
mooed half with Middle TennesPlaying in Johnson City. freshsee posting one in the third sad
man Jim Cooper kioked a 31-yard
fourth quarters and Murray add- Set.
goal with 4:59 left refraining
ing two in the third and orse in to
give Chattapoogs a 16-14 win
the fourth.
over Fest Tennessee State.
With 7 - 36 left in the third
The underdog Buccaneers overquarter Middle marked up a tally
ate* a 12-0 deficit with two fourth
when tarry Mathews went over
pestsi touchdowns and looked as
limm the one. Murray mime back
though they had the game won
however with two mores wilt
until Chattanooga's Roger Caterpassing to Young tor Jennie into
and Angelo Napotitano conyards and to Tanner tor Wald
nected on a 48-yard pm play to
yards. Both tido; Med.
the Bur M.
Middle scored in the fourth Sir--Sem playa later Comer connectter when Thomas went ogrer hum
at for hls peme-winntng fist. goal
the one. Murray's final score came
Matta Posy, the only other OVC
with 43 'motels in the game when team
was Idie.
Young pulled in • pm from TI1man for eleven yards. The kick
Small College
failed once again
Several OVC records were set
Weekend Results
ln the game Saturday They weee
Inalla w attemeled 51: mast
NEW YORK rti -- How the tip
passes completed in • same 28;
10 mall college football teams
most yards gained peeing In •
fared this weekend:
game 426; most touchtlown mew2. .filsa Diego Stale beat Los
s& thrown In a angle game 4:
Angeles Mere 21...0
and mole first downs peeving M.
2. North Dakota State Mat AuMultray suite session records were
gustan:a 04-19.
mow tames atteroPted. IN: com3. Waynesburg beat Prostbure
pleted 101, met gaming yardege,
111-0.
1.402; mut touchdown pow. IL
4. New Mesloo Highlands _all by Tillman: most 113 plums
tile.
caught, 7 by Toting and most pew
5. Terms Southern beat Alcorn
es caught 46 by Tanner
Addle 304.
S. Northwest Louleihra State wee
Murray State ?mita three 001Iformoe foes in the next three kila
7.,Arlington Tex beat Tarteton
wets: East Tennemee away. limaern Kentucky here and Amen State 37.7.
S. Montana State beat Idaho
Pony here Tharerrille MR be played away on November 11 mid State 201-7.
0, Matra lost to Temple
the session will end on November 18
3621
with the Western game away
10 Northern Micheran was idie

NFL

AFL
Football Standings

Football Standings

By United Prem International)
F.astrert Conference
('snistry Dividon
W. L. T. Pet.
Cleveland
3 2 0
800
St. Louis
3 2 0 em
New yoga
3 2 0 SOO
Pittaburgh
4 0 200
1
Capitol Division
W. L. T. PeL
MIMS
4
1 0 BOO
Philadeilphla
3 2 0 .800
2 2 1
Wesiskartnn
400
New Orgasm
0 6 0
000
Visstera Cartfereelde
Central Division
W. I.. T. Pet.
Oreen Bay
3 1
1
750
Maw
2 3 0 400
Detroit
1 3 1
.330
Mbinewatra
1
4 0 .200
Coeval Dividen
W. L T. Pet.
Baltimore
0 0 1 1400
San laeloteco
4 1 0 100
Los Angeles
3 1 1 .730
Atlanta
0 4 1 .000
Sunday's Results
New Tait 27 Pittaburah 24
Clavelond 20 St. Louis 16
Atlanta 23 Wiedhington 20. Ire
tillosalsota 10 Omen Bay '7
Chicago 14 Detroit 3
Ballimore 34 Los Ang. 24, Ue
elan Fran. la Philadelphia 2'7
Dallas 14 New origins 10
Sunday'. Games
Atlanta at Detroit
re at Minnesota
at Cleveland
Dane at Pitaberet
Oraegi Bay at New Tett
New Paean, at ain Francisco
Phikadelphis at St. Loses
Wialliketton at Los Angeles

SAGS TFIR119‘

By United Press hoernatienall
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pet.
New York
3 1
1
750
Houston
2 2 1
500
Roston
2 3 1
400
Buffalo
2 4 0 333
1
llama
4 0 .200
Westin! Division
W. L. T. rte.
San Diego
4 0 1 l000
°Wand
4 1
0 100
Ratline City
3 2 0 SOO
Denver
1 5 0 167
Sunday's Results
Hoetion 41 learnt 10
New Volt 26 Hogaston. 38, tie
San Diego 46 Kansas 31
Oakland 24 Buffaln
Sunday's Games
Nast= at Kaman City
New Tort at Miami
Caddend at Boston
San Diego at Deaner

Support

Better Scouting

GS

MARRIED 36 YEARS-Fern star Ray Mllland and wife Muriel
smtle into the camera In London as
they celebrate their 36th
wedding anniversary-quite a distance for
Hollywood. Milland Is making 'Hostile Witness" in London.

For increased production
For better dairy traits

with select sires
Your neat Crop of heifers can pro.
duce More milk, more tat than their
dams. They can also be improved
In udder attachment, body depth,
feet and leg strength, other characteriStics u, whith their darns aro
'arra.
Thal toy to both Is choosing the
Select Sims rated high in the
particular factors you want to
lenprova.
We'll be glad to help, it you ro,sh, la
salacting IS. bulls most hlr•ly to ac•
corriplish the results you w•nt, We
can supply information on pedigrees,
on production records, on the Oats
which each bull, most consistentty
sires in his daughters. We also know
what many of thorn have done far
other dairy farmers in this area.
Alt tho krwarrlodso and •apo.
Amoco your ca -op has accineill.
tatad In many years of s•r•ric•
I. many thousands of dairymen
across Ow state Is yours to
command in building • Nigher
profit h•rel.

Call us today
for serv.r•
or information

J. C. KEMP
TECHNICIAN
Phase 753-2964
MARSHALL-CALLOWAY
ARTIFICIAL BRE:MING
CO-OP
Murray, Kentucky

LawN ON THE aCtOe-Paul Simpson, state maintenance employe. mows the lawn on roof of the Fort Pitt
Museum In
Pittsburgh. The lawn-on-the-roof is part of building's destgn.

ta lifflrat• of the Kentucky
ArtafiCial Ureeding ASIA.

Attention-University
And High Schoo

STUDENTS
DRAFTING
We Have a Complete Line of
DRAFIING SUPPLIES
including .. .
T-Squares

i" Triangles
Slides Rules

fr" Protractors

Curves (French and Regular)

fr" Scales

(engineers

and

architects)

"' Templates (general, math, house
plans,

pipes

and

valves, bolts and

screws, landscapes, electronic, el1 pcs)

h." Lettering Guides (Old

English,

shadow, Roman and Futura)

=

IT'S GOT TO GO-Col. Robin
Olds, newly back from
Vietrum with a record of
four
foe planes to his credit,
ponders his mustache
predicament In Washington,
Wife
Ella Raines, the actress,
said,
"I'm afraid the
mustache
Will take over." Raid
Gen.
J. P. McConnell, t..7SAF
chief
of staff, -Take it off."

Ledger & Times
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
103 North 4th
GALE GARRISON -

Murray, Ky.
Manager

*,

.......••••••••••.••••
•••

MGR =UR

EILITEICICY

111111 LED,ClE/A I TIKES

Mrs. J. B. Burkeen

..

Phone 743-11117

•
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son co Thantagtviog artwogements.
Mach member
milted to beau
flosers. hone and coulintra.
• ••

1113-41147

Th. Pettertoam
liameawkers
Chib MB meet at the lialidedmel
St 10:30 am.
•••
Grove Stighet Church
The
WIcanan's Mlimonery Sode'y win
have its circle meeting as the
church at 7:30 p. en.iatti. Mrs.
Charles Burteca as tbe program
Moor.
• ••
Thanday, October 19
The Home Derliullitalt
Murray Wocuan's Ciub wet
The wadding of Mar Mercy as wan James Wooten sod 3.
at
club home at &MI 191IL
Lay Blatimore and SW Clyde R. Lamy. brottar-m-Ess at the
Hostesses will be aidedenies UMAnneett, both at Meellisle. sus gloom.
Plonflay, °Min la
bemUlulty saiessuraed ale Batorlear the weilien.
The Annual MOMS Of the wo- Men Favnt. K T Waldrop, Valeseem o'clock those -a tom-piece maid
dee. begeweihs to,
By Abigail Van Buren
men Of Plait Pralhgaisten Church er Oer, Game °agile, Luther 1110ertam. Hun Cram:ford. and Megemaing. In die ainciaary wrier knit. MTh which she ware wtli be lieM Ni the
ka
sanctuary at
ANDY:
That
DICM1
you far ha goal qualithe tootn Plot Prugligteran Chad& llay- Mask amesennes. and • swan saght p.m Mrs Robert Minot), nerd Ragralaie•
eons est a dnvirone can be
• ••
W.S. be
did you miaow to
add. Tins lickmone u the Su- of were carnelian&
spiettual life chairmen. bas (tante
lbone Ursa 00 Mule Of ber corm And OlUt MO 111181011 about hunt"
Wowing the ceremony. • s- at arrangement&
stuar
the ate Mr and lbw'
"I married tea widow."
just se • ledreer * Main people
One W Blaclunore. of Tarsal ceptre ma held In the Polawri•••
went wiL
8inesrely you
to give a divorcee a
and the Mato 11 the eon thy Hall of the Pins Hapthit
Monday. October IC
kind sord I am • divorcee beMANORT M. SAN FRANCISCO
May. Church Mrs Witham Vance preOf Mrs Ckvde Burnett
UM Alm Pia stavinty will
•••
cause a weatttry widow decided
aided st thr gust Teener Oth- Weft at
soe the lee Mr Mirrent.
On OommunIty Center
Caaffilastial to CNK: Young
she wanted my husberitL
011hobetag at Use double-reit are amaing were kens John Ohm at am en pm
-FOOD FOR THOUGHT- couples meld do well to hoed UM
aeresser were Has Ruts Hickey, be Bruce Mrs James Seam. who
•••
...
advice. U yam seed sassiey, deal
of lighlesetlie. and Bay_ John mre at tube bride% MM. Dam
The Lynn Or
School PTA
DIIIAR ABBY. The letter from borrow tram a friend or Maar*
James H Timm& Mrs. Haug=
lidasen. tbstiskt
will moot at the shoot at 7:30
Hateney. Mrs. Garai Barksw. Ms&
Mr and lira Wed NUM5'S the widow abe wog:Mars why wi- on an -loSerest fre,e" basis. Get
Prinenting the niestial minec Robert Harms. Mrs Oaths Bar- pm.
sewer in the WIND at lellenialgia dows tem loang all the eligible it tram a bank or a lenttnartla
•
•
•
mew Mr. and Mr: Mae O'Neil, moo lift Jerry Wagon,
St the Unevenly Of aillsonet. Oat- men to disrobes Ss ane that I innn agency. and pay the &newest.
and Mrs.
funnily, Oalabor 17
of lturnw
Mrs Nei. organist, Jilosta Alarm.
=Mr Una in a nienalier
Allis void Dim to anrwer. My quali- The needling, abuse, and aggravu.
Tbe Drools Qv=
oppnyinsie nuptial MaoGM Omega social manly Illbe fications. A bachelor who is. lion the MMUS one soanrUmes
The soreins table eas draped
rat Methobat Cburah W8C8
them vedle ttr guests asemblett.
transferred from the Matron* had a great deal of erspenence get. from hks nessestactors" hal
cloth. overlaid MS meet at the
and hor the entrees and sat ln aSone Mal
home of Mrs. Of Kentucky,
Imungton. 1wIffsh- dating both.
meth b.
at the wedding party BIS SCCUID- nein pent not which ma mini Game liteely, Dania Road, at 7:30 I May.
• ••
On a man. One date with a I
at the mass with pint satin
pursed Mr C/Nes. so he sane
• ••
Treuhled! Writs to Abby. Box
widow, is will pull a picture of
Centering the table ms •
• ••
I.
You Truly- and -0 Perfect boas.
Jerry L lamas N alkeindlng her "dearly beloved. &foamed bus- SUS Ls Angeles. Vat NM. Ter
three-Itared eluding sloe. and
Its Martins Chemel Methodist
Love
thilughan's Bunnies Clellome, Pa- band- out of her puree and
completing the apprenunenta were Church WriC8
then a personal reply. incase • staamwill meet at the ducah He is the san
of Mr. hid tell you how -wonderful" be wee. ed, sell-addremed envelope.
liyance and empurity mark- • miniature brute, and the cry- church
at semen pm.
• • •
Mr, Qrhe Lr. Cbastaila and what • beautiful tile
ed the decniatione before whice stal psi bowl The Ott ta.
• ••
they
West.
had together tlf you at around.
the mos me excransed Toth Me VIM covered with a Nem cutThe
Far
Abby's
bcakiet, "How to
Mhos Whim f3anday
•••
ansoyeasonts at snide ii-adadil and met cith. sal bald as lh center- /thaw cues at uhe mom orove
thew Pee wataft nearly as 'teatitl- Have a Lovely %%raiding," send $1
3Le and Mm. Mite Rotilday Ye fur as she math It
11,101 /Maas In Grecian urns were. Pax ad IIITOCIPIaneut at Pint
to Abby. Box Itrilk. LaAngeles,
was)
Dagaust Church SD meet at the
)11111C11111 at Mums, Maas Thdreenthy
Mahn upon state edam= at radium roses
Cal. 90099.
bone at llna Jahn Cahoon at Iths.
Thin.
to show you how denantle
Holiday, the
hem alde of Ur pulpit Ropes of
Pais
•• •
Lam Ni Ur waning dr mph MAW pm.
We
at,
she trades YOU to
Minis& daughter Of Mr. and
sine Abe= tusked the arming.- left Tor a wedding try to Pliselia.
boy
•••
Mrs B C Ataintten of Murray. home where. an the Itring mom
ensola wheal were art before • Per wading. the be
wore • The Penh Doran Cecile
of the us nuidanng Al Elognati mai la • welt hangs• big picture of
hoshground at greenery Woolens- i lall mid of Sep OM Mk with
-1ELLAI"
Methodist
Pas
Church
WOGS
iriA
Ins the seam were seven-tem&.14.0,
Robs switia raring you Ni the lace all evenmanitelli Wow hat and • ear- mot in the senior milk
& ay you had any
room Of semi stairly. Mr Huipkir, man
wrought -won cauctehbra,
rotrantic_ Anna *arc. es the nettle cho--II AMOR canons& MM.
.
White tapers Candle lightens ware than MUM Mr and WM So- •the- dutch at —a pm.. Meg 11111 11r7Mei
r Mth--T & Hallitay of OA about her: this willkill sen by Mr. and 'Mrs. Jams RobBroom nal Mira Ida Parcae kiniiirems.
than
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review
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of the awn SIII Mlle on imper Illaslit.
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Her 001Frarillakil As about how Mama, tar than twiny VA resign111601101.
• ••
...
"good" he was to her sod Ur
The triele mend
traps ing eight pound. 2% camas, horn
airratuary I Oaltsf-emis simbs ler lie wedCrete I at Us Wm illethatit
Owel& Etelserta, son at Mr. led they had together. It
la stelmins. on Tuesday. °Weber 10. at the
with her brattier Dale Blecionore. dist inahthed Mr.
sed Mrs. Dein Qumran IIVIC8 will meet Ni the Mu. Was liabarts. Is a baser at
A cliwaines, an the other
hand, Mhevay-Oalloway Ocamly Hositai.
NM game tier av asirrisee She therimse as1 ASSN& of KY- social hall of the
aisswcti at two Surrey
Usverwly. His Ella- will seldom menitton her
Matellsal grandporents ere Mr.
um shied en a f3rnail nava of month Ithelthiget. Mr. es1 Mrs. pm.
azinsMmtithe thienson and Nir field at study is pre-Onamsey. bands ruune.
And if the dose mho anSt Mrs. Branclan Dth of MurMete gem dr nose Mich had &p- John Onliolts.
•
••
and abilish Clem- Ms. Dewey Ames will be boadorsal make you fesi am she
lanted to err simeher The drew bask Ohio. Ms. as Illmon, sad Waina
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sent.
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• ••
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Miss Nancy Kay Black more Exchange Vows
With Billy Clyde Burnett Its Ceremony
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Of, the
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Divorcees Need
Understanding,Too!

1

a

Of tur-

um. mum awns. issubtaof

ara. Of the

AT WESTINGHOUSE Ell-ECTEIC In Pittsburgh. an electric
eel
lights up his tank and takes his own
picture with•500-volt
strike. This eel Is attacking • rod held by
engineer Cedric
R Rastlaans. The charge shoots through the
water to electrodes at ends of the tank. The charge
turns an all the
lights of the voltmeter (top), flashes
the strobe light just
below, creates Chet pattern on the
osellloscope screen and
sets Of Hash lamps tor the picture.
All this Is to be ELIO
electric mil exhibit at Na bow Pittsburgh
Aqua-Zoo.

4P

roma

• —a—•liegnie

Personals

Ft•Es.d.

Of

asashassaests
Celan llowri
with U.
haindfel abase soli
Nos to
C
rillk as A.
rejltesitilHers
i
yew will
Uwe year .an specious Reach
Hama romplhe rid kiaciss . .
se seer Lori Suite . or Paws
Hotel ROONS ... sit With Watitlt•11,
Wa•phOWIII. Slid Ala /bawl sena..
ler your hut- moaning Pool,
TENNIS afinfelroard, purl. Is' pan.
bewail.. Pia* Reataarant
Longboat Key Country
Saarfids Garland Lowafr• ..
Dancing and Entertainnt,a. Club 15-Hole Championship Golf Course- 11.4
POR Al.!. THY FeWitY
minutes tram your door.
ALL YEAR 'HOL',ND.
Write for literature, Gulf at Mexico Drive, P.O. Box

•
so. •••.-

•

Club

3949A

ii°17"" SARASOTA, FLORIDA

•

Office Supply Headquarters
•-

the low

^

HERE IS THE

•

Answer
•

TO YOUR

Laundry

Big

•

Family?

Problems
NOTARY SEALS
MADE TO ORDER

BOONE'S has installed new commercial washers at 13th
and Main! These washers wash more than 16 pounds and
you get the cleanest possible wash. They rinse clothes
really clean. Leaves no soap to yellow your clothes.

Try It Now!!
-- at •-•
13th
AND MAIN

BOONE'S COIN LAUNDRY
4 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

,4-

COED - Mounts Monet,
Shown at work as a headliner In the Minatro Follies
show in Chicago, says shell
be a freshman at Rhode
Island College. Providence,
about mid-October. Sh•
from San Diego, CALL

-

• ••

S

LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
Gale Garrison - Manager

•

•

les,'"'""wn
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• .,L.LL• RENT • SwAP •
HIRE • BUY • SELL• RENT • SWAF-I• HIRE • BUY •
' LL. RENT • SvVAP • HIRE •

POSITION

PAO!?XVI

FOR

WANTED

SALE

hacks, leatherette upholstery, good
condition. AA metal conmruction.
Pine for mail audkertune lodge
hall etc. $6.00 each, over 50 65.00
each
Oontact Tommy Brown,
Dud Theatre, Murray. Ky. 75381114.
0-20.0

NEW ROOF EASY-Apply Hy_
Kies needed Aephatt Aluminum
Let us show you how easy to apple, how it stops leaks and does
the }oh for only 3 ow a square
ENGLISH
BUM
on biot. Aik about the special 20 meTICK
HELP WANTED
Mounds, registered, 8 menthe oid. lon dim price. Hughes Paint
Phone 436-6236.
0.17-C Store, 401 Maple Street, Murree,
Ky. Merle 753-360.
lacuzzanwr OPPORTUNITY. Pee
11-0-18-C
IMAM- Open for executive house- AKC R1170113TERED laglieh Buil 11OAT lb'
Owes I. 00 h. p motor
ingew will be a
L10. 1 year old. mom oaa '763partol manCall 706-3768 or see at 703 Maki
o-mc
insom n&h.le or female, age 36 am.
finet.
0-17-P
16Iii mon have at least • high POR er.LE OR TRADE for
snag
school education: acme experience number of acres. 3-bechinin
house EXTRA razor, 5
year old 2bedIn Peellonne luPernron
Write in Stella on 1 acre of land. 763- morn did
veneer, for sale by
Box wo 0/0 Lifter & 'nine& 1408.
owner. Can 753-4886 alter 5 30
0-18-C
Jo. m.
0.20..e
APPLeCNTION for portico with 1957 laARLY American adriArsJ
OLASSECAL
GU/TAR.
Call
763T.
console
Must
V.
Clouser Journei as oily carrier
sell, $125.00
now being accepted for oPening 753-8721 after 5 p. in.
0-111-C MN between tour and nine p. m
0-17-P
avellalde October 22 1867 Earn
$36 to $40 per month with po- 2 WRINGER type welshers. 1 cod
0-18-C
tential for MOre. WrIte Joe Jobb- *are, Cfl 436-6534
I0R
RENT
aton. 1706 Pastier or can 756- MID THEATRE SPATS, about
7116
0-19-C 360, coa spring cushions, padded
3-BEDROOM KODISK with garage
Located 410 N. ate Olin 43.5-4665
0-18-C
TO TRAIN AS
WANIIII2 TO BUY straw, oats.
whtsit, bar/ey and rye, make money
now. 1130.00 per ton delver. =Lee Steele, 5714100.
0.111-C

I WE WILL BUY old hene Wedner! day, Oct. Ulth. only. Mulvey Hated_
ery.
0-17-C

CIABSIFIED Os gElREM

LADY EUBIRE113 poarton as saes 130111Mall MIMES 11:06213193 sake,
clerk, ceehier, typ:ng. Ccdiege stu- beeping, boarding MIME sod pasdents wife. Phone 735-1099 0-18-C ture, edikagion stallion fervid,
Likelted Riding Rem. Madded
WANTED TO BUY
Illables. Phone ./153.6011. O10t.-24-C

trlc eel
100-volt
Cedric
to elecall the
ht Just
en and
be an
&co,

m .'-xieeleinieetettee
k..-!**e

.11•11101

LOW COST

O

e

r ilit wall towel), no soil at all,
PFtC
on carpets cleaned with Blue Ismtre. Rent eledric timeripooer $1
Hughes Paint Store.
0-17-C

16, 1987 ending Clot. 20, 196'7, by
eontedlog Owens Food Market,
Owens Food Market win Wet ,dione 756-4682.
Bads may be subcdtted on the
for sale by sealed bids a 10 rood
mad wee, house located ag 1407
ve mentioned progerty to Owed
w,
hi se greeting eyeerehee Red Merket.
_OWENS P•1OD MARKET Mc
Oot. 14, 1967 ena endlog Feeley.
SERVEEi
THE RIGHT 70 REJECT
Oritriner 20, 1967. The shove home
will be open for mapectIon all dur- ANY AND ALL BIDS.
ing the following week.
0-17-C
The dove Abed bouse le offered
for sake to the highest and be
NOTICE
bidder by sealed bids until Friday.
Oct. 20, 1967.
ELECTROLUX SALM dr Service.
The purchead of the houne wei
Box 213, Murray, Ky , C M Seedbe rewired to remove same from
ers, Ptione 382-3176, Lionville, ley.
the kit and dear the site est rubNov -13-C
ble within shift (8O) days atter
the date of the we.
FOR YOUR MAMMON Bake eon.
Ade will be made on a kale 81611 Met Warm WIlson al 'Vann &
basis for each house and payment Wilson bin, & Real legate or gen
eilK be Msde be Comb ee abseil 10 1153-50116 after 5 p. m,
H-ITO
Owen
,P'
3 1 Melte& 1409 W. Mani
"
at.. kimaiitiAr GPM notification
of the sail Weer& Pigeons intereeted In lawman( thib house may
do so an during 160- week of Olot.
INVITATION '10 MIK

(Meted

Q - My pension an the widbw Of
R0OFt3 REPAIALLD at reread.
a World War II veteran sea clite
Wale* - addle - weal. Low
cost - Free Illitlassies fri-likate continued lad year *ban 1 lecraved art Inheritance of 14,000.
Roofing Co. Dial 766-680J9
TPC
Will I ever be able to get this
pension re:leered? I have no childNEED A At.00p, repaired? Shinglee
ren
or pakapatora. Will also do carA - Taus' pension may be nepenter Vied. Call 753-7914.
Mead et any thne your l000me
Nov.-14-C
doe' viol exceed 411300 during a
calendif YOU_ _ _
ppAlt received my
Q - I
EXPERelaNCED PAINTERS, wilt
do house pointing. How-I) rate or VA edentaitime seindepoe check
contract, interior and exterior. Cull
753-8301.
0-21-C
MOMS,
Joiner* the Red Cedes Wien
means you'll do a world of good.
The voiunteera are neesleg In our
conunteety, and they need you!
Lf you have thought you would
Ake to donate an Imur or so
each seek to germ* others enlist
in the new Vcaunteer (Assn today!
Cell 763-1421 for information.

WANTED AT ONCE I

PAPER

Apply in Person

LEDGER 6t. TIMES

LOVE is AWILD ASSAULT

•

A - No appboittion le needed.
The higher rates tee educational
estetance apeay October 1, 1967,
the date aid Pudic Lam 90-77
effective Because payer:nee are meg* at the end of
the month, your money for October should resell you lin early
isocainee

November. Your derwance as a
veteran with four dependent., will
be $196.

C ASWORD PUZZLE

MEN WANTED NOW

•

Veterans
Questions & Answers

Services

AMBITIOUS YOUNG MAN
Owens rood Merbet will oefer
for fide by added bide a 10
Age 11 or Older
room solid brick biome located at
1407 W Main St darting SatTo Take Over
urday. Clot. 14, 1967 and ending Friday. October 20, 1.967.
A Fine Money-Making
The above house will be Men
for idsmotion an during the
TWO-3111DROOte modern. furnROUTE
lbaceekie week.
Wheel lake front cottage. 144 miles
In•uniesie ladiunhers and investigators Sr.- badly needed lu, to (he Ire mood.., incr••.•• of Manna
The above deed home is ofneetaatias from automobile am I.tell to firer
awe
of
Min-ray
Hard
surface
road.
1-14.1.eriss. storms sad /Odustrial
In the MSU Area
la that occur d•ily
fered for male to the driest
Married oouple only Call 753-3636
Top looney rho tiis einemd in deb winking. (Ratroel.ins
MOS'Infir feirld full these of
part tin* Wort at your Prealleilt Job until ready
and bedbar be embed bids
Mtge 4:00 p. un.
to
switch
over
your
to
0-18-C
new career through excellent legal and tuitional employment
until Pi-y. Oct. 20, HIV.
VA APPFP,V Eli For details. without oblegallon fill out ouponuneurtance
and mall
today
The pswsasr of the house
APARTMENT 2-bedroom kitchen.
Yew 0roingit Hopi, Writ* tat
Will Or reqileed to meow same
NAME
Aro
keine mom and bath, private en.
,X111.11144)1A-L deirelficaa
at the
. site
;
tit
kledresia
tient init
tratioe 3 °Mae studenee or • freed the id lid
113$ Is*. 7 'wool'
of
Stat..
(GO,
nage*
alley
City
teaks
couple preferred. likh and Yeeallsynk. Florida 33113
fleone
dam of
the dee of Use able
0-114-F
Sale will be made on • lump
men baba for de home end
payment wst be trade by Osall
N. 4th Street
Murray. Ky.
or Ched to Owens rood Markel, lale W. mean 81.. trentedasee
ly upon notification of the sale
award. Persons Interested in inleeches this bottle hal do ad
...
1:1:
3.17 Doubled., i0supsat4.
l11117
Cac,,.
Corenlrat INS,
. 55.11rh114.441,
ara
al awing Lite week of Oct.
:Duatibed
16, WV ending Oct. 34. 1967, be
oontacting Owens Pood Merkel.
phone 763-411112
Bids may be submitted on,leg
Daily. I watched from the
& mount Solomon was out of
Wilde NAn 18000088081
above mentioned greperty to
Moore aas 041ffuti the money. and so I paid for these doorway, my eyes burning and
s rho-tiered iife sot* ate
straining I isouldn't beneve the
Owens Pood Mute&
• dim oae yousanzieutut of things.
to wee
ralannems waa
0111016
P)OD
had been worried all along prairie could remain so empty
MARKET
roatier of anierica
at the
am:arm
THE RIGHT TO
sled ism that our supplies were so ioar of human life. And then
woe
if•se•III• mt= but Solomon didn't seem coo- and of the sixth day I raw him,
ANY
amallErr
AND ALL BIDS.
e truth about the
ere e
out of
t:swami- said he'd work out all just as the 111.111 dipped
Page. Illse
0-18-C
see eell flame Althre Mat with Merrick_ He couldn't ought, and the whole Landscape
es ems re.
Os
sort of shimmering
s eam MKS DK My wild game for us turned •
awe.
on
env weapon was • pistol gold. As he rode on and
everything was
elet and 1111 led only a whiff or so toward me,
I WANT YOU
bet
for that As be golden in the glow of my relief
see is of powder left
waters
TO
MAIL THIS
(Varna prepared to rids oft to Mer- the grams and trees, the
gam- rick's farm, 1 gave ItIM ten of the bayou. everything' GoldIMPORTANT
tor
golden
a
And
relief'
of
flood
en
sometent
dollars. and told
closer and
LETTER --hev
weer., somehow. rI• muse get man and norm riding
twilight
litLislesse
NOW
groceries and bring them back Closet from the rim of
DON'T
▪ej uPr
eiCl
li Ix •
ewil
r
door
ma bees CS. a
- that we now mad only one to the cabin
FORGET IT
ogee fate ilarraW'airgars kw
and protection al last'
Food
and
peas
bleak-eyed
of
quart
km beleasnam ZI Iwo lat.=
OR LOSE IT
And then he was there - I
•
ad IS OM 11,
Mme Meaty abed That in three
estak
I
Or Asses loom saar
A. 88•0 flay we omen be entirety writh- presence in the almost-dark he
the fairallire sea
Aso,
antm
as
nun
'ila eliPortuffh ed feed.
bared anisfross
promised that bed watched
sway
SS
ity ea her •le
and *taxed tee
trout.). be beek-tbere was no cause to diefflOUnted
their ..4111 OnssesattiOS
aS tame worry or be alarmed.
1808•08 and then carne across the
is I 'et Harriet way witj
out inmi4,41 n intoner her amid The
midge toward us 1 could hardly
Then be left us
Nov oft to Chorolatie Bayou Where
There
..1 promised they'd hare • home
Heartsick and weary, feeling believe it was Solomon
together
strmige about
_____
more desolate and helpless than onia something so
When he was
CHAPTER 12
I'd ever felt i my lite before nis appearance
close the children drew back,
NAY HUSBAND So!omon I watched nun go
4..• a Lan
hum. He
IVI Page, our two children and
Or•of lq 14111.4 1.••••••
"oh, Solomon. please mirry hardly recognising
wore the plain clothee of a from
i approached the bayou In the back
were not beafternoor and came upon the
"1 will, Ratty, 1 will. Take It U•rarnan and they
ooaung-they did riot even fit
-Alan Just at sundown It was easy •
located on • good rise with a
•'Take It Kay!" I knew no well
We stood looking at each
long view of Use prairie in the kind of ease in the days that
front but doesetively tucked followed The iltUe nouse was other He was ompty•handed!
-rood: I mid -WhereSalt"
WHAT HAPPENS WHEN L--N
but
into the edge 08 the Climber comfortable ancl secure
Me didn't answer me.
lIE FNDS OtIT YOUR GUARANTEE
growth don' the bayou. Peer* brush and gram were so thick
T▪ HAT CHARLIE Do8Rs MAY BE
-We re starving!'
OF PASSING GRADIS FOR PLAYING
wee • braneh iii front of tt. around it, I couldn't allow the
SWAT ON LEARNING SKILLS, BUT
He looked away from us am!
like • moat for s miniature Children to step outside lest the
• •1 7 IS JUST SO MUCil
OH
MAN,
MAN,
HE
CAN
nein
I
niacin
cantle anti flyer the branch a soaker or WIld beasts norm explained that ne
•
MALARKEY, COACkil
FOoT8ALL:
A
-WE
t
mem
Fie
anything
stUrdy frxethridge It the branch them Id) only weapon was a able to get
Mariam
yet.
Merrick
were riveting toe the Galan good as. 301011000 Mad defied 6 even seen
ecnik. be approseded only on path to the bayou and cut • nil curiosity 'ban the war bad
toot As It was we were able Mail Mark Of wood for isOokendt Listen turn 1,0 a settlement and
that everybody
to drive up to the door
Ste. But It offended !pm to use he nail Is Arned
/AV
•
f!
Hawthorne grew tale and Ma bands in this way. and he was volunteerirg to•fticht Man.
Ituturiant about the entrance, always gave them worried ex- ico He nail to say ne would go
•%4
and the scarlet bunches of par• amination whim no said lbs ax too of be called • coward lbs
oily-news gave the place an ap- aside so there nsid been no clothes were not suitable far
tin
been
he
d
pearance of fruitful abundance clearing made around the cabin going to war and
able to trade for the ones rir
that was piesairg to me The before he left,
use my
to
had
He.
flavor too Was sweet and reAt the end Of the third da9 had on
treshing at tourney s end. I 00d Solomon tutu riot returned The nioney to got theto
I listened quiet as death.
neo my first taste of parsley. peas and um meal were gone
ntaws earlier that autnmer and 1 gathered the ripest at the Awhile he spoke
He finally looked at me anti
toilful it especially appealing. 1 bawl and fed the children
dm not realize. however, that With thee! along with Use oast said. "I dlitl not want to be
soon It Would come to haunt my crumbs of the cornbread on the called • toward.'
emu* of taste with a ferocity fourth day On the fifth day
felt the wildest "fort (.,1
that Would endure to my dying they ate nothing but the pars- anger A rage ot indignation
deo It is a sated "weeders ley-haws. On the slitth clay. they AN half termed to rip it,. ene
WE HARDLY
-KINDLY LRAM
M
-WE WILLCOMES
egytng my throat right now, were very fretful and lot aneke me and Memel tend me
EXPECTED
BULLDOZE*
VOR4
STRANGERS
STRANGERS,
and that mummer la fifty-five would talk of nothing but food
mind
ma
of
oUt
RooI
TO BE
404YONE
years behind me and I haven't
IXITVCIE!!
TIME
MII1T
TH'
"Will Daddy bring meat'
BUT
i
already'
"You're • coward
tlested parsley-haws since!
LIVING HURL
Will you make brown gravy. screamed. -Dragging your famDRAPS N
YO"
the
owned
who
The man
Will he. bring sortie ily out to desolation s end spo
Mama?
AFTER ALL THE.
wagon cane on horseback fior sugar? . . Do you promise to
then deserting them - leaving
NOTICES
WRITTEN
-Mr
of
neves
brought
He
It,
make some sweet cornbread?" them trapped to starve in the
WE SENT YOU!!
Aanstin's arrival in Breentia,
them wilderness! Have you eaten
reassured
recklessly
I
itad ne and &AMMO talked exthat he would corns bark and since you left um? Of oorirse
citedly about war with Mexico.
you have! You don't look hUnbring us food.
for It did not appear that Kr.
The wolves howled at night, kry1 And you don't care that
Amatin WW1 In any mood to
we've had nothing for three
cOmpromise with Santa Anna and the panthers screamed. aa
And days but haws. If you don•t care
Then Solomon hired the horse Mrs. Abit said they would
about what happens to me tee men had ridden oil. agree- It seemed that I was caught in
nightmare of unreality. I think of those hungry children
NOun as he Ii
rig to return It
and nothing but haws, nothing
-sw Men-irk end get lined up glimpsed a bent end deer and
but haws. I tell you!"
tft his job He xrn. etre hts ern- wild turkey and longed to, a
f To Sc Contmued Monday)
'1..er wri,iil furstah htm with rim I lamented my stupidity
o.intr7 1.969 by Dont letisj & Company Iti•
.loin tne nowo published illif7 by Datibieslay & Comprin • Inc C. to
Distributed by 3ing Features 8)11,11, ate. loc.

CLAIMS ADJUSTERS

for a full tines progrein as • married veteran with four depender•.-.s.
The amount was only $150, the
seed as I gat bet year, Is this because I did Dot apply for the new
rates?

1-11e is &St
4.Gaidneellais
6-Cubic mak
11 Neglect
13-Striped mks&
UhPrillissilkse
16-Wearing sway
18rPreposltien
l0-Note of scale
21 -City in Ruse*
2gralis sow's pet
24-Tear
&hew Maredisist
22-Toll
29.Poluir stakes
31-14sweitan
srestits
34 sinda
.in
36-Hard et

didarbente
lArd
1146189
alleleall
ID-Kate any
12-Earth goddess
14 Scoff
17 Transactioa
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30 Edible fish
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Box 3949.1.
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OH, MISTER --- WILL
YOU PLEASE SNAP
MY PICTURE ?
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IGGIORAMUS
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Television Schedules Lady Loses

irr i. :16

WLAC-TV
WSM -TV
Channel a
Amami s
MONDAY, OCTOBER 16,

wscx-rso
Chennat 11

istrt

MONDAY AFTERNOON ~GRAMM

The lig flaw
I
:la Late Mahe •
.
Peal
I
.
:MI Ralrh Omer?
I
.
411 Show
....
I
The Sig ShowI
••
En :NI
Weather
I
_
"
:111
Swabia New
:14 Theitler-llehdrwith ercimicite
.41 WI ROOK
10091.1SY iWiLVING

Prime Mavis
"
"
"
Peter leanings
Show
Mayer*

Friends But
Finds More

By TAYSICIA MeCOILMACIK
WY2ST POINT. N. Y. WI - This
lady who had lost her chicken
meandered through TaDgate perttee and parktng lots at the U. 8.
Military Academy on a 8aterelay
preceding • football genie
* CUL 4 6:30 Are the Menke's men sr lake? Tune in for
Her atilidcas included a parcel
11111110eigg. Magi and mayhem isiniellit
of beet parts prepared at the cost
Nevisiseat
:00 Dawns* today
•
I
of sleep Me had gotten UP at 5
:11 Sparta Weather I Weather. Spam
I
Idisnereolis
' Monday Night
a m to cook enough chicken and
:14Th. ouks
••
' Movie
:41 '
iramchies for abunch of people
and Rile headed for • Tailgate party at
-F-CUL 4 Y:411 A dims game for keeps with IlliaWest Point. all carotin from di.
on Mum frees C.N.C.IJL
ferent directions.
:ao The Man from
I
I
.
.
:111 rs'eLE
I
".
I
'Through supreme oiganliation.
The Limy Shed
"
:14
I
"
the food was put In a car other
T44 '
"
I
•
In hers Through traffic ems.
* CUL
4 1:115 ALL-STAR-CAST - Debbie Reynolds. Steve supreme chaos followed.
This lady got parted from her
&wale. and Edie Gonne join BOB HOPE tonight.
Andy Ortffit1
I Felon., Squad •
:e• vim. T1.7
hinds and food-in that order
.
Dal :1$ Themes Weer
I
or the reveler
Mead, Adair ,
I Peron Thee
I know. I was in charwe of what
"
-46
-.
"
I
turned out to be clUarrangements.
Carel Ilianseft Mem I The Rid Valley
lige And Zags ,
•
Wed a wonderful thing ha.ppen:11
"
•
[IC :It 1 51:7
•
ad to tharlicly suffering separa:441 14-111 there
Ws News
I WeIr hires
tion trauma.
Weather.
:19 Weather Sperla
Opens
f 1194004 Irodh
Elbe nixed and maps) through
..Ssitiliel" IS 90-Sen. Carl Hayden, D-Arik, who turned 90
I 1%. Joey Belem
-II Tested Thew
WOW+ $ direle
Thillgate area
seethe* her
ea Oct_ 2. poses in Washington in front of a picture of him•
L-4 41 wtl, Jeftier
I Shaw
ng victuals and companions
▪
as sheriff of Maricopa County. Arizona Territory. Hay:1141 Canna
the
Wheri
i :16
stopped. se she freden was elected sheriff to 1906 and 1906. He has served
ite
quently did to aek cinchona she
continuously in the House. then the Senate, since Arizona
-.4 41
was offered whatever wee gread
became a state in 1912, and is the -dean" of Congram.
out by the other Taligaters. You
TI ESDAV. OCTO•F• 17. 1967
name arriftieg in the cook.
Me was ISluoS 11-clieme. herTrAT monNING PSOG1LUIEB
rings.
spaglig111.
Boston
baked
Mrs Charles Persiell, 411 South
ãIowe
Cuustry leiseinwe
Thistly
beampsi
ilth Street. Murray. Ureter Joe
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*ONE HOUR SERVICE*

SPECIAL

DRY
CLEANING OR
E"

* Offer Good Tuesday and Wednesday, October 17 and 18

Two-Piece

SUITS
* LADIES or MENS *

ONE-HOUR
MARTINIZING
- East Side of the Square -

•
* ONE HOUR SERVICE*
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A LESSON TO THEM Two higher education etudents are
shown flunking their disorderly conduct test. Above. After
and before views of Robert Cohen, 24. University of Wisconsin graduate philosophy student, sentenced to 14 days in
Jail for disorderly conduct in Madison. The sheriff ordered
him shaved on grounds his beard was unsanitary. Cohen
complained the shave ruins his image as a philosopher.
And in Columbus, • policeman's nightstick Is poised over
an Ohio State student who failed to **move on" during
picketing by university employes at the university gate.
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Bargains!
Co-ordinates

Bargains!

Tremendouse
Reductions

Sweaters

The

Slacks

CHERRY'S
B-I-G

Here's news about greater protection now being offered
applicants and members of Kentucky Blue Cross and Blue Shield
These HIGHER BENEFIT PLANS are now available at a reasonable increase in dues...

Knit
Dresses

1. BLUE CROSS COMPREHENSIVE COVERAGE FOR HOSPITAL SERVICES
WITH THESE CHOICES OF DAILY ROOM ALLOWANCES:;15 - $20 - $25

GET
RID OF

Blouses

At

Skirts
Jackets

Bargains!

2. BLUE SHIELD SCHEDULES "C" OR "D" FOR SURGICAL-MEDICAL PROTECTION

PESTS

Shells

.'LL

China

THEM

BiNISH

FOR

GLOD

Is the persistent presence

Lamps

Notification Of Nisimbirs:
• All Direct, Non-Group and Farm Bureau members are being notified by mail . . they
should return promptly the application for HIGHER BENEFITS.
• Group Subscribers are being notified of the opportunity to apply for HIGHER BENEFITS
through their Group Administrators.

of silverfish getting you

Suits

Birthday
Sale
Saving Up To 40%
Buy Now For Christmas
Pictures

Shirts

GM' OUR IFREL
1:13'TIMAT1

NON-MEMBERS, WRITE TODAY! FOR INFORMATION ABOUT GROUP PLANS
if you work where 5 or more persons are employed

We eicteroilrutte pests el

OR, FOR INFORMATION ABOUT NON-GROUP ENROLLMENT, IF YOU
1. are a Kentuckian, 64 or under, in good health and neither spouse nor self is employed

Luggage

Bargains!

Bargains!

Bargains!

Pe* /101 111 'Pun Hy
down? We'll get them out

of your

houoe or apart-

ment to STAY outl

where there are 10 or more persons, or ...
2. are age 65 or over and interested in joining the Special Blue Cross and Blue Shield -65
Plan.
3. have a son or daughter reaching age 79 or marrying before 19.

BLUE CROSS and
BLUE SHIELD

KELLY'S I
CONTROL
Phone

•

3101 Bordstow n Rood
Louisville, Kentucky 40705
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